
Recoletos Forrnation Center is 10 years old,
Celebrates First Alumni Homecoming

Nooember 25, 7996.
RFC Foundatlon Day.

For the first time in the Recoletos
Formation Center (RFC) compound, af-
ter a decade of silentium magnum, at
the first streak of dawn, the entire house
seemed to be in pandemonium: cyrnbals
clanging; drums thumping; bells ringing;
tin and trash cans banging; theologians
yelling and calling out sing-songs, and Fr.
Prefect showering coins along the corri-
dors. The rsrelers went through the
pathways outside the seminary, the
Bulwagang Recoletos and the Church
patio. Indeed it was a surprise noise
barrage for our neighbors, who are not
accustomed to hear such unholy sounds
at the break of day.

After the exhilirating noise
calisthenics, they all silently prepared for
their regular spiritual exercises with ihe
highlight of a concelebrated mass in honor
of the seminary paton, St. Thomas of
Villanova. The main celebrant and
homilist was Fr. Hubert Decena, OAR,
Dean of Student Affairs.

The day.was marked with several
prepared activities: a symposium on the
life, works and contributions of St.

' Thomas of Villanova given by Rev. Edwin
Macmac, a familiar basketball toumey
between former OAR seminarians and
the joint forces of theologians and nov-
ices, a tight basketball match between
Marcilla (Spain) products and the locally
(RFC) made priests. A bonfire capped
the day's affair with the RFC band taking
the lead in 'KANTAHON TA KARON".

This was just an opening sal',ro of a
much bigger celebration - the First Home-
coming of the RFC alumni, the first

locally produced Filipino Recollect priests

and religious (35). It was slated Nowem-
ber 27 through December 1 with the
running theme:'BUHAY REKOLETO.
. ..PANIBAGONG SIGLA." This was
coined by the ad hoc committee chaired
by Fr. Raul Buhaywhose members were:
Frs. Francisco "Ons" Antonio, Amz
Msitacion, Paul Dacanay; together with
Rerrs. Nonie ltlorillo, Jojo Opalda and
Yang Saavedra. The team took several
months of structural and technical prepa-
rations via conferences, meeflngs and
surveys conducted on parflcipants to
ensure that the entire affair would be of
the general pulse and temperature of the
alumni body. On the day of the gathering
itself, a group of facilitators was created
composed of Frs. Amz Visitacion, Jun
de Mesa, Popoy Estioko, Jason Omecillo
and Soysoy "Provo" Hemando.

A warm welcome was accorded to
the Alumni by their former Prefect, now
the Priorof the House, Fr. DionySelma:
Opening Mass was held at Our Lady of
Consolation Parish with Fr. Rene F.

Paglinawan -anotherformerPrefect, now
Vicar Provincial- as the main celebrant
and homilist. In his serrnon, he gave

some impetus on the punctuation marks
that accompanied the theme: "BUHAY
REKOLETO. . . PANIBAGONG SIGTA
l-l!-"These punctuation marks which he
noticed in the streamer, either by mis-
take of the painter or not, providentially
point to the Fact (l)and the Challenge (?)

of the Recollect lifestyle of today - with
renewed vigor.

Invited speakers for the homecoming
were Fr. Linus Nicasio, SVD - Rector
Divine Word Theologate (on Formation
Apostolate); Fr. Roderick Salazar, SVD
- President, CEAP (on Education); and,
Fr, Daniel Santamaria, Parish Priest, San
Roque Parish, Mandaluyong City (on

Pastoral Ministry).
As a culminating event of their esprit

de corps, they went to Calaca, Batangas
with Fr. Emeterio Buflao, OAR, the first
Rectorof RFC ( 1985-1987). From there
they called the weekJong celebration off-
for another decade (?).

Indeed; it was a week full of great
enthusiasm and a moment of rejuvena-
tion to be with the warmth of your broth-
ers'embrace and affection. This is com-
munity life - BUHAY RECOLETO. . .

PANIBAGONG SIGLA! tr



a
EDITORIAL

Ten yeurs ago or so the Recollect Theologate was inau-
gurated. The plan of constructing three parallel buildings
spelled the uision of the Order in this part of the world.
Preparations /or its inauguration u)ere made in a relatitnly
short spon. But worsen seamlessly into these busy prepara-
tions were anxious questions, all of whichhad to do with the
sustai nabil ity of the theol ogate hou se : "Is th is the right time
to.build a theological center in the Far East?" "The

Philipptne economic and political life considered, whot are
fhe risks in establishing a theological school in Metro
Manila?" "Is the increase in the numfur ot' uocations in the
Philippines o possi ng ph enomenon?" " ls the uxation boom
in Asio capble of complementing the European uuation
crisls?" "How big should a theological seminary be to
produce this or thct numfur of religious and pries*?" "What
about budgetary allocations?" "What is the official name ol
our *minary?" "What is the official seminary seal?"

Some of the.se ques tion s might h aue fuen ren der e d m oot
and academic as they now rest unperturbe,l in the dust bin
ol htstory. Whatever issues were raised, at least there were
earnest efforts at resoluing them.

But history is not only about the signit'icrtnt questions
and answerrs, issues and resolutions, or problems and chal-
lenges ot' a giwn epoch. For indeed, people do count.

Founded ln 7985, the Recoletos Formation Center now
sfands proud ol its people: formators, professors, t'ormands
and the non-academic staff . If is is nou home to more than
thirty religious and priests.

All that, in only ten years !.

Areason enough to thank the Lord t'or, a reason enough
to celebrate. Nouember 27 - Decemfur 7, 1995 - the
Recoletos Formation Center Alumni Homecoming became
the most uiable form where one could experience more
deeply the warmth of community liuing owed to a common
origin and a shared uision. The occasion was meant to loster
a reuitalized commitment to the OAR Charism and Lit'e.
Seruing as the inspirational slogan was "Bihiy Rekoteto...
Panibagong Siglo. " ("Recollect Lit'e. . Renewed
Enthusiasm. . .").

In featuring that momentous euent, this issue of
Becoletos Obseruer tries to capture the renewed and
renewing (renewable?) enthusiasm of the RFC Alumni!

The RECOLETOS OBSERVER is a quarterly publication of the OAR Vicariate of the Philippines and China which aims "to provide the
religious a regular, updated and systematic information... in the various OAR apostolates' (Vicarial Circular Letter, fuly 3,1989).

FR. REGINO Z. BANGCAYA, OAR
FR. FRANCISCO ANTONIO, OAR

FR. FERDINAND HERNANDO, OAR
FR. RENE PAGLINAWAN, OAR

Moderator
, Editorial Board

STAFF CORRESPONDENTS: Seniaaies - Fr. Nicolas Salamanc4 OAR. Fr. Leander Barrot, OAR. Fr. Enrico Silab, OAR. Fray Ernil
Almayo, OAR. Sclrools - Fr. |ose TamayO OAR. Fr. Nemesio Tolentine, OAR Fr. Ronel Gealo& OAR. Fr. Edcel Celiz, OAR. Fr. Delfin
Castillo, OAR. Fr. Emilio ]aruda, OAR. Paishes - Fr. Pedro Escanillas, OAR. Fr. Cannelo Borces, OAR. Fr. Oscar de la Rosa OAR. Fr.

Paulino Dacanay, OAR. Fr. Rafael Cabarles, OAR. Fr. Remo Rendora, OAR. Fr. ]orge Peligro, OAR. Communities - All local Superiors.

Missions -Fr.Sotero Macabudbo4 OAR. Recoletos CommunicationCenter - Fr. Francisco Antonio, OAR. A.R. Sisfers - Sr. Maxima Pelaez,

A.R.Technicat Staff - Nick B. Melgar, St. Ezekiel Moreno Publishing Center, SSC, Manila.
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FORMATION
Antipolo, Rizal
October Profession

On the aftemoon of October 25,
1995, Fray Joel Dequilla, OAR, made
his Professlon of Simple Vows within
the Mass, betore the Mcar Provincial,
Rev. Fr. Rene Paglinawan, OAR. Wit-
nessing the errent were formators and
"coristas" from RFC, Augustinian Rec-
ollect Sisters, AR Tertiaries, and of course, Fary Joel's mother
and sister who came all the way from Mindanao, and some
other relatives and friends. A simple meriendacena was served
after the Mass. After a brief vacation with his family, he
immediately moved to the theologate house on time for the
second semester.

Congratulations and welcome !

Instant "Evacuation" Center
The Novitiate became a temporary shelter forsome neighbors

during the super-typhoon Rosing last November 3. The roofs
of their shanties were blown away and the children were
exposed to the cold wind and rain. The formators and Novices
welcomed the first wave of elncuees to one classroom which
became an instant eracuation cerfier. More families came
before noon. The e\racuees were very grateful for the warm
Iunch and accommodation given them. They did not pray for
more typhoons, however.

Big Day
It was

theawaited
annual
gathering
of male
Novices
fromMetro
Manila and
Luzon.
Last De-
cember 10,
the Nov-
ices' BiS

'95

Day was held at the Angelicum participated in by about 145
Novices coming from 16 different religious institutes. The
Dominican Provincial (Philippine Province) was the invited
speaker on the day's theme which was: "Panday Relihiyoso,
Panday Pamayanan." The games, presentations.and sharing
added to the day's fun and friendly atrnosphere. The OAR
Novipes, known for their artistic skills, took charge of the stage
decoration anC physical arrangement.

Casiciaco Recoletos Seminary, Baguio City
Conferences
October 23-24 - Mr. Ramon Avelino, a veteran speaker who

OAR Novices a Big Day '95

was a former dean of the Liberal-Arts Deparhnent of San
Sebastian College, Manila, conducted an intensive seminar
workshop on the "Dynamics of Communication".

November 8 - A seminar on the plight of Migrant Filipino
Workers all over the world was conducted by Fr. Paulo Prigol,
a Scalabrini priest from Braal.

December 2 - A symposium on mass media awareness was
conducted. Discussed were the technicalities of productions in
comics, telwision, radio and advertisements. Guest speaker
was Mr. Nick Melgar, a Mass Communication professor at San
Sebastian College, Manila.

CARES Youth Day
In response to the Church's Call for Pastoral Care for

Vocation, the Casiciaco Recoletos Seminary organized the first
CARES YOUTH DAY last December 3, 1995. The said
actMty was spearheaded and facilitated by the Vocation Club
of Casiciaco Recoletos Seminary. The mass catechetical
instruction highlighted the youth gathering with Fr. larlar as
speaker.

SCHOOLS
Cebu City

U$I-R High School students
garner National Awards

On two separateoccasions, two USI-R High School students
gamer National Awards. Scout Francis Belcifla, a fourth year
High School student of the Unir,ersity of San Jose-Recoletos,
was adjudged one of the Ten Most Outstanding Boy Scouts of
the Philippines. He was awarded last October , L995 in Manila.

In the recentlyconcluded Naflonal Secondary Press Confer-
ence held at lvlalolos, Bulacan, Mr. Elmer Montejo, another
fourth year USJ-R High School student, won first place in
Copyreading and Headline Writing Contest. He bested other
contestants from the other regions.

Josenlan Engineering student places sixth
in Civil Board Exams

Eclmund Ang, a Josenian Civil Engineering graduate, placed
6th in the November 1995 Civil Engineering Board Examina-
tions. In the CMI Engineering Licensure Fxaminations in
1995, USr-R gamered 70.O0o/o passing percentage. In other
Engineering Licensure B<aminations in 1995, USJ-R had
80.00%o passing percentage in Elechonics Communications
Engineering, SOo/a in Chemical Engineering, 5A.74o/o in Me-
chanical Engineering, and 97 .4o/o in Electrical Engineering.

In the April 1995 Mechanical Engineering Licensure Ex-
aminations, Roy Albert A. Soler placed 1lth while Edwin B.
Siason, placed 16th.

The USI-R College of Engineering team gamered the first
runner-up place during the 15th IECEP National Quiz Show
sponsored by the IECEP Inc. held at Wesleyan University,
Cabanatuan City last November 18, 1995.



Bamlod City

UNO.RECOLE:rOS
Conoratulations to the 19o5 PRC Board Placers:

Dwtght AlVn M. Demafilez
(University of Negros Occidental-Recoletos)
7th Placer
PRC Electrical Engineering Board Exam
National Passing Percenbge : 33.60/o
UNO-R Passing Percenlage : 83.87o/o

UNO-R is ranked Third by the Professional Regulation
Commission among the best performing engineering schools
in the Philippines for 1995 in the Electrical Engineering
LicensureFxamination and Fifth in the Mechanical Engineering
Ucensure kamination.

Dantel Colmenares
Fifth Year Civil Engineering student of UNO-R for topping the
national Civil Engineering Student Quiz Bee held at the PICC
during the 21st National Convention of the Philippine Institute
of Civil Engineers (PICE).

SPOS Hermilo M. Pacigado
(University of Negros Occidental-Recoletos)

Lst Placer
Licensure Examinations for Criminologists, Board of Crimi-
nology of the Professional Regulation Commission "

UNO-Recoletos College of Criminology ranks second among
Criminology Schools in the Philippines for L995.

UNO-R Employees' Housing ProJect

The steeled-truss house

Fr. Rene F. Paglinawan, OARMcar Provincial, through the
University of Negros Occidental-Recoletos (UNO-), has granted

a soft loan for the Housing Project of UNO-R Homeowners
Association Inc., a registered Cooperative Association of the
faculty and employees of UNO-Recoletos, Bacolod City.

The construction of the 30 housing units was officially
started last September, 1995. The Negros Economic Develop
ment Foundation, a nongorremment organization, acts as Co-
Developer.

To date, some houses are partially complete, others are at
the rate of 75o/o completion, while the site development is

almost 8570 complete.

Manila
SAN SEBASTIAN COLLEGE.RECOLETOS

Fr. Moral attends IFBE ASLA-PACIFIC
RIM REGION CONFERENCE

Fr. Comelio lvloral, OAR, Vice-
President of San Sebastian College-
Manila attended the Intemational Meet-
ing of Business Educators held in Sin-
gapore on November 1995. Discussed
in the meeting were the accreditation
of business programs in the Pacific
Rim counties and the formation of a
Pacific Rim Regional Council to handle
the accreditation of business programs

in the region. The meeting was sponsored by the Intemational
Federation for Business Education. Created in 1991 by Dr.
John L. Green, the federation serves six regional areas of the
world, namely; North America Region, European Region,
Central and South America Region, Asia-Pacific Rim Region,
Mid East and Central Asia Region, and African Region.

SAN SEBASTIAN
revised [.aw Curriculum

law Dean Rufus B. Rodriguez presents its Revised

Curriculum, whichwill prepare economic and business lawyers

for the 21st century, to Dr. Angel Alcala, Chairman of the

Commission on Higher Education (CHED). Looking on, from

left , are SSC law Assistant Bar Review Director Xavi er Javter ,

CHED Legal Affairs Director Joel Voltaire Mayo and SSC Law
Secretary Ronaldo Flores.

The new subjects in the revised curriculum are Intema-
tional Trade taw (GATT/WTO, APEC, AF|A and EAGA),
Philippine Investnent Law, Computers and Law, Altemative
Dispute Resolution, Intemational Commercial Arbitration,
Banking Laws, Intellectual Properly [aw, law and Economics
and ASEAN Comparative [aw.
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Silver Jubilee Celebration of the
Congregation of the
AUGUSTINI,AN RECOLLECT SISTERS
of Pontiftcal Rights

The Augustinian Recollect Sisters as a pontifically recog-
nized Congregation tumed twenty-fi'.re on No'uember 20, L995.

With the guidance of the Augustinian Friars, the Congrega-
tion was canonically esbblistred on August L9,1929. Again,
with concemed assistance of the Augustinian Fathers, for$-
one years later, on November 2A, 1970, the AR Sisters
received, with affectionate grafltude, the Papal Decree of Praise
(Decretum laudis) granted by Pope Paul VI by virtue of his
apostolic authority. Hence, November 29, 1995 marks the
25th year of the Congregation of Pontifical Rights.

In praises to the mercifirl goodness of God, the AR sisters

had a Triduum of Thanksgiving Masses. Highlighting the
celebration was a solemn concelebrated mass with Jairne
Cardinal SIn, D.D., Archbishop of Manila, as the maln cel-
ebrant and preacher. Six bishops, serreral monsignori, dioc-
esan priests, OAR fathers headed theVicar Provincial, Fr. Rene

F. Paglinawan, OAR concelebrated with His Eminence.
Incidentally, a three-day leadership seminar was organized

for the Augustinian Recollect Student Crusaders (ARSC) on
November 17, 18 and 19. ThevenuewasTahanangTalangpaz
in Tagaytay City. It was attended by alrnost three hundred
students from the different parts of the country.

[-et us offer our prayers for the AR Sisters that they make
the peace and joy of Christ be more seen in them and those who
lirre and work with them.

BIRTHDAYS

OGTOBER
02 - Fr. Leonardo Pauligue
12 - Fr. Nicolas Salvatiera
15 - Fr. Danilo Diana
20 - Fr. Jose Fortuno Garces
22 - Fr. Aleiandro Ramirez
23 - Fr. Hernando Coja
24 -Fr. RafaelCabarles
25 - Fr. Manuel Pierola
26 -Fr. Dionisio Selma

t27 - Fr. Antonio Lirnchaypo
30 - Fr. Cristituto Palomar
31,- Fr. Nemesio Tolentin

T.IOVEMBER
09 - Fr. Emilio Jaruda
11 - Fray Edwin Macmac

15 - Fr. Pedro Ko
17 - Fr. Pedro Tung
23-Fr. E. Capacillo

DECEMBER
06 - Fr. Manuel Lipardo
08 - Fr. Juan Garde
10 - Fr. Melquiades

Modequillo
14 - Fray Charlito Orobia
16 - Fray Hernan Cafiete
19 - Bro. Severino Cuesta
28 - Bro. Santos Serato

- Fr. JoelNaranja
30 - Fr. Marcelino Mayor

- Fray Joseph Girasol
31 - Fr. Antonio Tabala

CETITENNIAL CELEBRATIONS

Baclayon Parlsh,located at the South-westem part
of Bohol, marked its 400 years of Christianity last December
8, 1995. This parish was first euangelaed by the Jesuit
missionarles on the later part of 1595. In the 18th century, the
Augustinian Recollects took over the Jesuits' mission and
completed the Church's structure- now acclaimed as one of the
oldest stone churches in the country.The Recollects adminis-
tered the parish for 130 years.

The Parlsh ol San Carlos Bon'omeo in San
Carlos City, Negros Occidental celebrated the first centenary
of its foundation on November 1995.Since 1895, the parish
was under the care of the Recollect Fathers until its hansfer to
diocesan administration ln L975.

On the occasion of its foundation annir.rersary, the
Vicariate of the Philippines published a book entitled San
Carlos Parish ln the Recollect Annals, authored by Emmanuel

Romanillos, U.P. professor.

OBITUARY
+ SOTERO MACABUDBUD, SR.

(Fatlrcr of Fr. lunMacabudbud, OAR - presently

assigncd in TAIWAN as a M issiorury )

Mtr.ESTONES

Ordained
Priesthood: Dec. 5, L995,OLCP
Fr. AntonioZabala, Jr., OAR

@ara.rtaque,MM)
Fr. Reynaldo Jaranilla OAR

(San Carlos City, Negros Occ.)
Fr. Florizel Dabalos, OAR

(Baclayon, Bohol)

Present Assignments:
Fr. Antonio Tabalu Ir.

San Sebastian Colle ge-Recoleto s, Maniln
Fr. Reynaldo Jaranilla

San Sebastian College-Recoletos, Cavite City
Fr. FlorizelDabalos

Our Lady of Peace and Good VoYage

Del Pan St., Tortdo, Manila

Simple Profession
FrayJoelDequilla OAR

Oct25, 1995

N ovitiate H o u s e, Antipolo



TOWARDS ONE HEARTAND ONE SOTJL

healing power of love... F rate rnal co rrection! ?
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" How good and pleasant it is whcn brothcrs live in unity. " (Ps. 133: 1)

Two-gether again!
I

II

Fr. Nicasio on " Formation Apostolate "

.. at the Erchaistic Celebration

Opening Mass ar OLCP

Batch'92



ORDAINED RECOI.I.ECT
PBIESTS (1989-1995)

1989
September 10
Fr. Francisco L, Antonio, OAR
Fr. Amadeo C. Lucero, OAR

L990
Mav 25
Fr. Arnie Visitacion, OAR

September 9
Fr. Alberto Avanzado, OAR

1991
Auzust 25
Fr. teopoldo Estioko, OAR
Fr. Carmelo Borces, OAR
Fr. Jose Tamayo, OAR
Fr. Edcel Celiz, OAR
Fr. Danilo Diana, OAR
Fr. Jose Fortunato Garces, OAR
Fr. Nemesio Tolentin, OAR
Fr. Gaudencio de Mesa, Jr., OAR

1992
April
Fr. Antonio Limchaypo, OAR
Fr. Emilio Quilatan, OAR
Fr. Joel Naranja, OAR

September 12
Fr. Leander Banrot, OAR
Fr. Nicolas Salamanca, OAR
Fr. Paulino Rommel Dacanay, OAR
Fr. Ferdinand Hernando, OAR

1993
April11
Fr. Ronel Gealon, OAR

September 4
Fr. Emilio Jaruda, OAR
Fr. Adonis Wagas, OAR

1994
April3
Fr. Remo Rendora, OAR
Fr. Cirilo Andan, OAR

December 3
Fr. Jose Marie Villena, OAR
Fr. Rouel Sia, OAR
Fr. JoeI Villaruel, OAR
Fr. Hernan Omecillo, OAR
Fr. Bernabe Dosdos, OAR

1995
December 5
Fr. Antonio Zabala, OAR
Fr. Reynaido Jaranilla, OAR
Fr. Florizel Dabalos, OAR

BROTHERIIOOD
(Solemn Professed)

1989
Bro. Agustin Culaton, OAR

1993
Bro. Felipe Jsranill4, Jr., OAR

RECOLETOS FORMATION CENTER ALUMNI RFC FORMATORS
(1e85-1995)

Fr. Emetcrio Buft.ao, OAR
Fr. Hubert Decena, OAR

Fr. Rene Poglinawan, OAR
Fr. Cornclio Moral, OAR

Fr. Samson Sillori4uez, OAR
Fr. Pastor Paloma, OAR

Fr. Crisostomo Garnina, OAR
Fr. Dinnisio Selma, OAR
Fr. Radante Gotera, OAR

Fr. M elq uiad.es M o d.eq uillo, O AR
Fr. Felizard.o Doganta, OAR

Fr. Raul Buhay, OAR
Fr, Pabh Paned,as, OAR

Fr. Ignacio Jimenez, OAR
Fr. Antonin Lirnchaypo, OAR

Fr. Joel Naranja, OAR
Fr. Pedro Escanillas, OAR

Fr. Federico Gregorin, OAR
Fr. Regiru Bangca.ya, OAR

Fr. Dernetrio Pefi.ascoza, OAR
Fr. Ferdinand Hernando, OAR
Fr. Hennencgild,o Ceniza, OAR

RFC PROFESSORS
(1985-1se,)

Fr. Hubert Decena, OAR
Fr. Cornelio Moral, OAR

Fr, Rene Paglinawan, OAR
Fr. Samson Silloriquez, OAR

Fr. Pastor Paloma, OAR
Fr. Dionisia Selma., OAR

Fr. Raul Buhay, OAR
Fr. Felizord.o Daganta, OAR
Fr. Regiw Bangcaya, OAR
Fr. Fed,erico Gregoria, OAR

Fr. Pablo Panedas, OAR
Fr, dose lgnacio Jim,enez, OAR

Fr. Jorge Peligro, aAR
Fr. Gennan Chicote, OAR

Fr. Lauro Larlar, OAR
Fr. Demetrio Pefi.ascoza, OAR

Fr. Ferd.inand Hernando, OAR
Msgr. Edgardo Bayani, OSJ

Msgr. Moises Andrade Jr.
Fr. Braulio Pefi.a, OP
Fr. Roman Carter, OP
Fr. Rene Ruelos, CM

Fr. Linus Nicasin, SW
Fr. Pompeo d.e Mesa, OP

Fr. Gerry Tapiadar
Sr. Lucina Sannicnto, FSP
Dra. Florentina Goro spe

Dro. Jo sefina U so n-Parentela
Dra. Guadalupe Carbonell

Mrs. Caroline de Leon
Ms. Vicky Reyes

Batch'89

To constanlly searchfor truth andwisdom...

''74o paat, t/o P'tatn
d tto /dcrrD arrz era//h,

utp. 
"fr4 

drz taddl:'

To adhere to the comtnunitaian spirrt...



ST. AUGUSTINE on "The Distribution of Temporal Goods"
lf there is an objective goodness in tem-

poralthings, and if the right attitude is needed in
order to make proper use of these goods, then
why is it that God does not distribute these goods
to all those who have the correct attitude? The
bottom line of this question is clmrly about God's
design in the diskibution of the world's goods.

According to St. Augustine, God's design ex-
tends beyond the span ol our present existence. lt
isthere in heaven wherewe allreceivethe uftimate
reward of our present labors. However, in pre-
senling this eschatologicalview of God's design,
it begins to work. lt is here where we begin to
anticipate the foretaste of our salvation or even
our own condemnation. Here is one example on
how this design is presently at work:

Ntd do you want to see how just a judge
gold and silverare he property of? They bing
t0rmenttothe soulof fiemiser, fieyare agreat
help to fie plans ol fie kindheafted. As the
divine iustiu distributes iE propefi, good
deeds are thereby publicind and sins are he reby
punbhed. Sold and silrnr, you see, and every
Knd of earfily possession are boh ameans of
xercising h unanily and punishing grced. When
g00d bestows sudt hings on good people, he
shows by their ennple how nany fiings arc
frt ottght lightly ot by ffi e mind wh ose rut wealfft
is fie one who bestowfl them. Afteir all, it can
only be obvious that yoit think lighdy ol some-
fiing if it has come into your possesslon, 0f
coune, etrcn people who didn,t have had suc:tt

hings nn hink lighfr of fiem. But wlpther
ffiey are pretending, or really are uninterested,
only God, who is the inspector of heafts, can
see. People, on the other hand, if hey are to
inihte such virtue, can only obserue he spirit
of genuine indifference to wealth in he hands

Jrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrlrrrrrrlr

Augustine wishes to direct the gaze of the poor
Christian. Here are his last words in one of his
sermons about Lazarus and the rich man:

I want ylu to see younelf there, Chistian,
bec,ause he final ends of these lwo are re-
ported. GN of cource is powefiul enough,
even in this life, to give well-being and remove
destitution, and gnnt the Chistian enough to
live on. And yet, if even this were not to be the
case, which would you choose? To be as that
poor man, or to be as that rich man? Don't be
fuken in by appeannces. Listen to thg end, and
obserue what a wrong choire means.

Having thus oriented our life to its ultimate
goal, St. Augustine gives the dejected Christian
this piece of advice, based on the exemplary life ol
Job:

lf you wantto be upight ot hearl, do not be
displeased, over anything at ail, wth God.

Eiheryou seehe reasontorhis doing whathe
does, and so obseruing the reason you do not
find hult with hin;. or else if the reason es-
cape$ ylu, unde$hnd hat the thing is done
by one wiilt whom it does not make any sense
at all to be displeased.

And in another place, St. Augustine also tells
us that God's refusal to grant us the trifle things
we askof Him is his way of curing usf rom desiring
false things. By drawing us away from the vanity
of riches, he tells us that the ultimate reason for
our becoming Christians is not to have it so good

in this life, but in the life to come. l

* Exc e rpt f'rom an art icle,
"ONRAGS andRICHES: AN
AUGUSTINIAN PASTORAL REFTECTION"
Dy Fr. Demetrlo S. Peflascoza, OAR

POSTAGE

ffiat are giving it away.

When, on fie other hand, GN conudes such
ffiings to bad people, he shows byfieir example
how even ffie actual good ffiings fiat Qod lav-
ishes on us nay cause agonies to the nind, to
whbh the giverof such largese has g rown cheap.
The good he provides with apportunities to do
good;he bad he tornen/b with tear of possible
losses. And hats why, if eiher sorl lose fieir
g ol d and s ilve r, fi e fi rst wil I retai n h ei r h eave n ly
wealth wifi a light hurt, while he latterwillfind
both fiei r h ouses enpty of tenpo nl goods, and
of etemal gods fieir conscience enptier still.

So God distributes the goods ol this earth
wisely: thetemporal goods in the hands olthe lust
manifest the goodness of God through the multi-
plication of works of mercy; in the hands of the
bad, the condemnation of God, which isat work in

the agony of the mind.
Butthe more persistent question would surely

come from the abandoned Christian. To answer
their complaint, St. Augustine draws inspiration
from the story of the poor man Lazarus and the
unnamed rich man (Lk. 16, 19-31 ). The lesson he
learned lrom this story was that the pious poor
man will take the place of the wicked rich man in
heaven. This is even made more signif icant bythe
lactthatthe name of the rich man is not mentioned
it*{he Gospel. And so he says,

God is just in his retibutions at the end, and
ffiat he now gives some peode temponl good
foftune while keeping in store for them at fie
end everlasting mislortune, nd hat in fie
p resent I ife he is su bjecting sone de@nt pe ople
to he rogots of misfortune, while saving upfor
hem etenal good fortune in the next.

It is therefore to these last things that St.
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